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fourth, moulding. It is go use to
season the agate; it is vain to try to.-
polish slate; but both, are fitted by
the qualities they possess for the ser-
vice in which*they.ee hônored."

It requires but veiy little ieflection
to show that one factor of the -prds-
perity of a country must depend on
the extent to which individual differ-.
ences and- individual talents; tastes
and powers are developed and util-
ized. • Il ail were made alilie there
would be but one excellence, and
many would certainly be condemned
to uncongenial occupations. As it is
theie are many excellences. Fe'
there are who could not excel in
something, and when each is able to
secure that occupation in which he
succeeds best, the state reaps the
largest harvest from the energies of,
the people.

So much for theory. Evidently
theory declares that there is danger iri
universality. What does experiment
say ? The Rassegna Nazionale re-
cently-that is to say, a month ago
-had a very remarkable account of
the working of the Italian school
system, written by Signor Ajroli, a
man of positioni and authority. He
tells us that no country revels so
enthusiastically in pedagogy and in
educational discussion of all kinds,
and none is so inefficient in practice,
as Italy. " Real education," he says,
" is still at a very low level there, and,
as a rule, elementary scholars read
badly and write worse, while their
brains are muddled with smatterings
of science. The Government, in its
craze for centralization, has attempt-
ed to enforce a single educational
programme on the whole country,
without any regard for local customs,
needs or interests, while the educa-
tional experts insist upon time-tables,
etc., being aitered with bewildering
rapidity, in accordånce with the latest
educational craze." " Certainly ele-
ementary education, « free, compul-

sory, uniform and secular,' is. inot a
sucess ià Italy." And I nay add it
never has been a success anywhere.
It may now be asserted, with little
fear of contradiction, that wherever
Procrustean methods have been tried
they have failed to increase thé pros-
pericy of the country trying them, and
therefore I cannot now say that what
seemned tabe a rock ahead ten years
ago is still a real danger.

Nevertheless, as a principle of
thethod in schools, .the need for tale-
ing full account of individual idiosyn-
crasies, and of varying the general
treatment as individual conditions
demand, is well worth our cônsidera-
tiont

The main purposes of these month-
ly meetings, I take it, are two-en-
couragement and instruction. First,
that we teachers may encourage each
other by taking stock togethet of the
results and difficulties, the plans
and prospects of our work ; and,
secondly, that the experience which
has fallen to the lot of a.few may be
made available for many. With this
view I have accepted the secretary's
invitation for to-aight. Now we
have made some progress in ten
years towards a full recognition of the
fact that individuality has a claim on
our attention. What is the movement
for technical education but a con-
sequence of this ?

The late Professor. Huxley thus de-
scribed the main objects of the move-
ment :-

" A small percentage of the popu-
lation is born with a most excellent
quality, a desire of excellence, or with
special aptitudes of some sort or an-
other. . . Now the most import-
ant object of aIl education schemes is
to catch these exceptional people, and
turn them to account for the good of
society. No man ican. say where they
will crop up ; like their opposites, the
fools and knaves, they appear some-
times in the palace and sometimes in


